
Tanvir Pavel 
Web Developer(MERN) 

Address  :  Patiya, Chattogram, Bangladesh. 

Phone    :  +8801878346054 

E-mail    :  tanvinpavel123@gmail.com 

Github    :  https://github.com/tanvinpavel 

Linkedin :  https://www.linkedin.com/in/tanvin-pavel-9711b7192 

Skill 

Frontend  :  HTML, CSS, Sass, Bootstrap, Javascript, React JS, React Bootstrap, Tailwind, Material UI. 

Backend   :  Node JS, Express JS, Firebase, Heroku. 

Database :  Mongo DB. 

Tools         :  VS Code, Github, Figma. 

Project 

1. Drone world ( live site |client site repo | server site reop ) 
Site Overview 

 An e-commerce website for selling drones. Users can log in with Google, Facebook or Email. 

 It has an individual dashboard for both admin and uses. Users can purchase products, delete 

ordered items and make a review. 

 Admin can make another admin. Add a new product, delete products, manage order’s etc. 

      Technology used 

 React JS, Firebase, MongoDB, Bootstrap, Heroku 

2. DevOps ( live site | client site repo ) 
Site Overview 

 This is a single-page educational website built with React JS. Users can Find beginner 

intermediate advanced programming Courses on this website. 

 All courses data comes from a static api. Users can see all courses on the Services page.   

  React router used for routing.  Four different routes used to load four different page.  

      Technology used 

 React JS, React Router DOM, Bootstrap, API 

3. Dental Point( live site | client site repo ) 
Site Overview 

 Dental Point provides different types of dental services. Users can also see each service details. 

  On Doctors, section users can find all doctors details, And in the about us section, they can find 

hospital info 

 Users can log in by Email, Google, or Facebook. Without login, a user can’t make the 

appointment. 

      Technology used 

 React JS, React Router DOM, Bootstrap, API, Firebase 
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Education 

Diploma in computer technology (Jun, 2017 - present) 

Bangladesh Sweden Polytechnic Institute 

Language 

- Bangla (Native) 

- English (Comfortable)  


